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Abstract 12 
Framework-forming cold-water corals (CWC’s) such as Lophelia pertusa and Madrepora 13 
oculata generate positive topographic features on the seabed called CWC mounds. In the North 14 
East Atlantic, CWC mounds have been studied in detail and reveal heterogeneous spatial on-15 
mound organisation of coral patches. Many of these studies are limited by a paucity of 16 
remotely-sensed and video imagery at an appropriate resolution and coverage. This study is the 17 
first attempt to video mosaic an entire CWC mound (the Piddington Mound of the Moira 18 
Mounds, Porcupine Seabight, Irish margin). The mosaic is divided into 18,980 0.25 m2 cells 19 
with a manual classification applied to each within a geographic information system (GIS). 20 
Geospatial analysis shows that cell distribution is not random but clustered significantly across 21 
the mound surface. These clusters of cells make up a ring-like facies pattern. A model for the 22 
processes that lead to this facies pattern is suggested based on contemporary environmental 23 
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controls. Parallels to shallow-water reef atolls are also drawn which subsequently has 24 
implications for interpreting fossil coral outcrops. 25 
 26 
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1. Introduction 31 
Framework-forming, scleractinian cold-water corals (CWCs) are sessile, filter-feeding 32 
organisms that can baffle current-suspended sediment and biogenic material between their 33 
framework (Roberts et al., 2006). Lophelia pertusa, the most common framework-forming 34 
CWC in the NE Atlantic, has been found as shallow as 39 m water depth and as deep as 4000 35 
m water depth (Freiwald et al., 2004; Roberts et al., 2006). In general, it occurs in temperatures 36 
between 4 and 13°C (Freiwald, 2002) and has proven to be tolerant of a wide range of salinities, 37 
from 31.7 - 38.8 ‰ (Davies et al., 2008). As the coral framework grows, it baffles sediment 38 
which can help to generate topographic features on the seabed called CWC reefs and, through 39 
successive periods of reef development, CWC carbonate mounds (Freiwald, 2002; Roberts et 40 
al., 2009). Here, we refer to mound-shaped, positive topographic features developed by CWC’s 41 
as CWC mounds. CWC mounds are common in the NE Atlantic (Wheeler et al., 2007), 42 
specifically where internal waves concentrate food particles (phytodetritus) which is delivered 43 
to CWCs by enhanced bottom currents (Dullo et al., 2008; Mienis et al., 2009; White and 44 
Dorschel, 2010).  45 
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Habitat mapping has proved to be a valuable, efficient and cost-effective tool in understanding 46 
the marine environment (e.g. Huang et al., 2011; Lamarche et al., 2011) including CWC 47 
habitats (Savini et al., 2014). Multibeam Echosounder (MBES) bathymetry and backscatter 48 
have been used extensively to characterise current dynamics and their influence on CWC 49 
mound morphology and development e.g. in the straits of Florida, W Atlantic (Correa et al., 50 
2012a; Correa et al., 2012b) and the midslope Moira Mounds, Porcupine Seabight, NE Atlantic 51 
(Foubert et al., 2011). Recently, more advanced approaches to MBES surveying have imaged 52 
CWC habitats in deep water using ROV-borne MBES (Dolan et al., 2008; Foubert et al., 2011), 53 
on submarine terraces using AUV-borne MBES (Correa et al., 2012a) and on vertical cliff 54 
faces in submarine canyons using forward-facing ROV-borne MBES (Huvenne et al., 2011).  55 
In the absence of adequate multibeam data, other studies (e.g. Dorschel et al., 2007; Wheeler 56 
et al., 2008) avail of current data, sediment types, video data and/or side scan sonar (SSS) 57 
surveying integrated within a Geographical Information System (GIS) to highlight the role of 58 
currents and sediment supply on CWC reefs and mounds. Seabed sediment samples are an 59 
effective way of studying CWC reefs although limited by the spatial representation of the 60 
sample (e.g. Day grab, <0.5 m2). Video surveys can discriminate the seabed across substantial 61 
areas and are widely used in CWC habitat inspections (Foubert et al., 2005; Huvenne et al., 62 
2005; Vertino et al., 2010). Recent advances in underwater imaging have made high-resolution 63 
underwater imagery with accurate positioning in deep water environments possible (Kocak and 64 
Caimi, 2005). As a result, since 2005, the utilisation of ROV-based observations for facies 65 
information from CWC mounds has increased dramatically (e.g. De Mol et al., 2007; Foubert 66 
et al., 2008; Guinan et al., 2009; Hebbeln et al., 2014; Heindel et al., 2010; Huvenne et al., 67 
2016; Purser, 2015; Wienberg et al., 2013). Huvenne et al. (2005) demonstrate the variability 68 
between entire mound provinces along the Irish Margin highlighting both the frequency and 69 
variability of CWC mounds within the Belgica Mound Province. Later, Dorschel et al. (2007) 70 
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observed a correlation between living coral and enhanced bottom currents in the Belgica 71 
Mound Province and outlined the influence of contour currents, tidal currents and local 72 
topography on the distinct coral facies distribution across the Galway Mound. Results from 73 
other ROV-based facies mapping also highlight the strong relationship between local currents 74 
and facies distribution across a mound surface. For example, at the Franken Mound, a CWC 75 
mound in a state of “mound retirement” at the western Rockall Bank, shows a distinct facies 76 
distribution across the mound with living coral dominating the summit region (Wienberg et al., 77 
2008). Many other uses for ROV-based facies observations were realised. Heindel et al. (2010) 78 
test, for the first time, a method of spatial prediction mapping (maximum likelihood 79 
classification) on a CWC ecosystem providing detailed aerial estimates of CWC-typical facies. 80 
ROV-based facies observations were utilised to show that L. petusa is restricted to longer term, 81 
stable conditions while M. occulata is more tolerant towards environmental fluctuations 82 
(Wienberg et al., 2009). Furthermore, its need as a tool in marine reserve designation and 83 
implementation is now recognised (Roberts et al., 2005).  84 
In addition, advances in image processing has led to the application of video mosaicking to 85 
marine habitat mapping (Rzhanov et al., 2000). For example, Lirman et al. (2007) accurately 86 
characterise a tropical coral reef in shallow water using an entire reef-scale video mosaic.  87 
However, no such study has been carried out on an entire CWC reef although small parts of 88 
CWC habitats have been manually photo mosaicked (Wheeler et al., 2011).  89 
The need for more local-scale studies and data sets of equal resolution have previously been 90 
highlighted (Dolan et al., 2008). This study presents the first attempt of video mosaicking an 91 
entire cold-water coral reef and subsequent analyses providing an in-depth facies mapping 92 




1.1 Study Site 95 
The Belgica Mound Province (BMP), partly enclosed with a Special Area of Conservation 96 
(SAC) designated under the EU Habitats Directive, is located on the eastern flank of the 97 
Porcupine Seabight, NE Atlantic (see Fig. 1) (Beyer et al., 2003; Dorschel et al., 2007; 98 
Huvenne et al., 2002). It contains an abundance of (giant) CWC carbonate mounds, including 99 
the well-studied Galway Mound, Thérèse Mound and Challenger Mound (De Mol et al., 2007; 100 
Dorschel et al., 2007; Eisele et al., 2008; Huvenne et al., 2009; Kano et al., 2007; Thierens et 101 
al., 2010; Titschack et al., 2009; Wheeler et al., 2005). Two distinct CWC carbonate mound 102 
chains have been identified, orientated roughly N-S (parallel to depth contours) (Wheeler et 103 
al., 2005). Pre-existing bathymetry highlights their slight elongate to conical morphology and 104 
typical dimensions (approx. 1 km across and 100 m tall) (Beyer et al., 2003). To the east, these 105 
large CWC mounds are enclosed by the continental shelf and to the west, the Arwen Channel 106 
runs through the BMP (Murphy and Wheeler, 2017; Van Rooij, 2004). Towards the south and 107 
south-west, the Porcupine Seabight exits out to the abyssal plain (Dorschel et al., 2010) while 108 
the north shallows to 500 m, outside the typical depth range for CWC growth on the Irish 109 
continental margin (Dullo et al., 2008; White and Dorschel, 2010) 110 
The Moira Mounds are small-type CWC reefs (approx. 30 m across and 10 m tall) found 111 
throughout the BMP, occurring between 800 - 1100 m water depth (Wheeler et al., 2005). 112 
While no definitive dating has confirmed their age, it is speculated that they are Holocene 113 
features based on their size, seismic profiles and the surrounding seabed substrate (Foubert et 114 
al., 2011; Huvenne et al., 2005; Kozachenko, 2005). The Moira Mounds in the BMP can be 115 
further subdivided into 4 areas or chains of mounds based on the distribution of approx. 256 116 
Moira Mounds; the “up-slope area”, the “mid-slope area”, the “down-slope area” and the 117 
“northern area” (Wheeler et al., 2011) (see Fig. 1). While the number of Moira Mounds in the 118 
northern and the up-slope areas are relatively sparse, the main focus of research has been 119 
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carried out on the mid- and down-slope areas. The mid-slope area occurs between the chain of 120 
large CWC carbonate mound structures. The Moira Mounds here are thought to represent 121 
mound formation under “stressed” conditions due to high sediment input (Foubert et al., 2011). 122 
The down-slope area is unique as it occurs within the Arwen Channel. Unlike the other areas, 123 
the CWC’s on the Moira Mounds are predominantly growing, are actively trapping sands 124 
(Wheeler et al., 2011) and occur outside the influence of other large mound structures.  125 
<INSERT FIGURE 1> 126 
2. Materials and Methods 127 
2.1 ROV-borne Multibeam Echosounder (MBES) 128 
ROV-borne MBES data was collected over the Piddington Mound and the surrounding seabed 129 
during the QuERCi survey (2015) on board RV Celtic Explorer with the Holland 1 ROV (cruise 130 
number CE15009: Wheeler et al. (2015). A high-resolution Kongsberg EM2040 MBES was 131 
integrated with a sound velocity probe and mounted on the front-bottom of the ROV. Data 132 
were acquired at a frequency of 400 kHz while the ROV maintained a height of 30 m above 133 
the seabed with a survey speed of approximately 2 knots. This achieved a swath width of ~ 160 134 
m. Positioning and attitude were obtained using a Kongsberg HAINS inertial navigation 135 
system, ultra-short baseline (USBL) system (Sonardyne Ranger 2) and doppler velocity log 136 
(DVL). Data acquisition was carried out using SIS software, where calibration values, sensor 137 
offsets, navigation and attitude values were incorporated. Two adjacent 170 m long MBES 138 
lines were collected over Piddington Mound and the surrounding seabed. MBES data were 139 
stored as *.all and *.wcd files and were processed using CARIS HIPS and SIPS v9.0.14 to 140 
apply tidal corrections and clean anomalous data spikes. The cleaned data were saved as a 141 
single *.xyz and gridded to a 10 cm ArcView GRID. 142 
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The 10 cm MBES grid was imported into ArcMap 10.2 and projected in UTM Zone 29N. A 1 143 
m contour *.shp file was generated using the Arc Toolbox Spatial Analyst Contour tool. Slope 144 
(degrees) and aspect were derived from the bathymetry using the Arc Toolbox Spatial Analyst 145 
tools.   146 
  147 
2.2 ROV-video data collection 148 
ROV-video data was collected over Piddington Mound during the VENTuRE survey (2011) 149 
on board RV Celtic Explorer with the Holland 1 ROV (cruise number CE11009: Wheeler and 150 
shipboard party, 2011). A downward-facing, high-definition camera was mounted on the 151 
bottom of the ROV. Positioning and navigation were achieved using a USBL (Sonardyne 152 
Ranger 2) and RDI Workhouse DVL. The ROV altimeter recorded and logged the height of 153 
the ROV from the seabed. The ROV recorded downward-facing HD video during a series of 154 
transects across the mound <2 m off the seabed/mound surface.  155 
 156 
2.3 Georeferenced video mosaic generation 157 
A georeferenced video mosaic has been generated using the IFREMER in-house Matisse 158 
software where the raw video data was imported and from which images have been extracted 159 
at a rate of 1 per second. Poor quality imagery, possibly due to an excessive fly height, and/or 160 
with a poor navigational lock were not included. The associated USBL navigation has been 161 
filtered with a sliding median filtering and 2nd order polynomial model fit in order to lower 162 
trajectory noise. Image and navigation data have been synchronized so that each image has an 163 
initial approximate position. This position is refined later by the mosaicking process. For this 164 
refinement, the first process consists of feature detection and matching between images using 165 
the SIFT (Scale Invariant Feature Transform) algorithm (Lowe, 1999), known for its strong 166 
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robustness and accuracy. Image matching alone would lead to a drifting mosaic and invalid 167 
scale, while USBL navigation alone is not accurate enough for high-quality local-overlapping 168 
but gives accurate global positioning. To benefit from the both image matching and USBL-169 
navigation, we merged image and navigation information through a cost function 170 
minimization. This developed method is similar to Ferrer et al. (2007) except cost function 171 
weights are affected according to image and navigation data standard deviations so re-172 
projection errors are minimized in the mosaicking plane rather than the image plane. 173 
After this step, image positions are refined and the mosaic can be drawn. This is carried out 174 
with state of the art seaming and blending techniques after Burt and Adelson (1983) and Kwatra 175 
et al. (2003).  176 
2.4 Seabed classification 177 
As the ROV could not be maintained at a constant height above the seabed in video surveying 178 
mode in strong currents, seawater-induced blue-shift varied across the video mosaic. Hence, 179 
neither a supervised nor an unsupervised (automatic) seabed classification could be utilized. 180 
Instead, a manual classification was applied to each cell of the entire video mosaic. An ArcMap 181 
fishnet with a cell size of 0.25 m2 was overlaid on the video mosaic to manage the supervised 182 
classification at the highest resolution possible where each 0.25 m2 cell can be inspected and 183 
classified (totally 18,980 cells).  184 
Classifiers were based on preliminary assessment of the video mosaic and other CWC habitat 185 
ROV-dive-based facies classification from previous work, some of which have similar 186 
objectives or are proximal to the study site (e.g. Dorschel et al., 2007; Dorschel et al., 2009; 187 
Douarin et al., 2014; Heindel et al., 2010; Huvenne et al., 2005; Spezzaferri et al., 2012; 188 
Vertino et al., 2010; Vertino et al., 2015; Wheeler et al., 2005; Wienberg et al., 2008; Wienberg 189 
et al., 2009). The facies classifiers are: “hemipelagic sediment with dropstones”, “coral 190 
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rubble”, “hemipelagic sediment”, “dead coral framework” and “live coral framework” (see Fig. 191 
2 for examples and results for detailed facies descriptions).  192 
As each individual cell is inspected and a suitable class chosen, a value was assigned to an 193 
attribute table. Several preliminary classifications were applied to the video mosaic in different 194 
locations to test the individual classifiers and the classification itself. Some areas of the 195 
preliminary classification were re-classified and compared to their initial classification to 196 
ensure classification accuracy. The entire video mosaic was then classified and saved as a *.shp 197 
file.  198 
 199 
2.5 Video-mosaic analysis 200 
Spatial dependency is measured by various spatial autocorrelation statistics (e.g. Moran’s I: 201 
Goodchild, 1986) . However, these are unrepresentative when spatial autocorrelation varies 202 
significantly over the study site. More suitably, Anselin (1995) developed local indicators for 203 
spatial association (LISA) which, in contrast to other methods, measures local variation within 204 
patterns of spatial dependence that may not be represented in existing techniques. A widely-205 
used LISA is the G statistic (Getis and Ord, 1992; Ord and Getis, 1995). This measures how 206 
concentrated high or low values are for a given study area by calculating a z-score (standard 207 
score) and p-value (calculated probability) of a set of geographical values. Here, it is utilised 208 
to measure the degree of clustering of the classified cells via the Arc Toolbox spatial statistics 209 
tools (High/Low clustering Tool) based on Euclidean distances.  210 
The classified *.shp file was converted to a raster using the conversion tools in Arc Toolbox 211 
and imported to the Focal Statistics tool. This calculates, for each input cell location, a statistic 212 
of the value that occurs most often (majority) within a specified neighbourhood around it. The 213 
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specified neighbour was calculated based on a potential navigational error of the ROV (<5 m). 214 
Therefore, the neighbourhood was defined as 2.5 m radius around each cell location.  215 
 216 
3. Results 217 
3.1 Video mosaic 218 
The video mosaic was generated from approximately 8 hours of high-definition video data. 219 
The data was collected by means of a series of over lapping lines covering the mound and 220 
immediate off-mound area. The video mosaic is shown in Fig. 2, holes in the mosaic are a 221 
result of data rejection. For subsequent display purposes, colours on the mosaic were adjusted 222 
manually selecting both a white and black reference within Corel Draw software package.  223 
<INSERT FIGURE 2> 224 
3.2 Bathymetry and slope 225 
Piddington Mound exists in an area with several other mounds (Fig. 3A). It has a similar size 226 
(11.8 m tall, 60 m x 40 m across) and morphology (slightly elongated conical) as the 227 
surrounding mounds and it has substantial scouring (1 m - 3 m deep) at its southern limit. 228 
Sinuous megaripples (sediment waves) exist across the area around these mounds. They have 229 
a wavelength of ~10 m and a wave height of 20 cm – 75 cm. To the south of each mound, there 230 
are positive, ridge-shaped features 0.5 m - 2 m tall. These features are unlike the sediment 231 
waves as they are larger than the sediment waves, have coral colonising them and biogenic 232 
material deposited in their troughs as shown by the oblique video footage (Fig. 4). These ridge 233 
and wave features are not included in the facies classification as they are not on the Piddington 234 
Mound or in the immediate environment and therefore not covered by the video mosaic.  235 
<INSERT FIGURE 3> 236 
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<INSERT FIGURE 4> 237 
The deep blue colour represents flat seabed slopes (minimum slope of 0°) while the red colour 238 
represents the steep seabed slopes (maximum slope of 55.7°), all relative to this data set (Fig. 239 
3B). Note that regional slope angle in this area is 1.2o. The steepest areas are found on the 240 
flanks of the mounds with slopes dipping as steep as 55°. The summit of each mound is 241 
relatively flat (0-6°) as are areas away from the mounds (0° - 6°) (Fig. 3B). This figure also 242 
includes the slip faces of mega ripples in the areas away from the mounds. These appear 243 
sinuous to cuspate with a wavelength of 7 m - 10 m and wave height of 4 cm - 20 cm with an 244 
east-west crest alignment. The larger coral colonised ridge-shaped features (0.5 m - 2 m tall) 245 
south of the mounds are morphologically distinct, with short east-west aligned linear crests and 246 
a wavelength of approx. 10 m. They diminish in size away from the mounds. 247 
 248 
3.3 Seabed classification 249 
<INSERT FIGURE 5> 250 
The “hemipelagic sediment with dropstones” class is characterised by the cell being dominated 251 
(>50 % cell coverage) by dropstones and sediment (sand or mud). This class occurs most 252 
commonly around the mound perimeter. The “coral rubble” class is characterised by a cell 253 
dominated (>50% cell coverage) by recognisable biogenic material (i.e. coral rubble, shell 254 
fragments) and sediment. This class most commonly occurs in a 10 m wide ring immediately 255 
enclosed by the “hemipelagic sediment with dropstones” class. However, minor occurrences 256 
of this class exist both to the centre of the mound and outside of this ring. This ring is elongate 257 
in the same direction of the current (N-S). The “hemipelagic sediment with dropstones” and 258 
“coral rubble” classes are the most frequent classified cells in the video mosaic (Fig.5). The 259 
“hemipelagic sediment” class is characterised by the cell being dominated (>90% cell 260 
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coverage) by hemipelagic sediment i.e. sand or mud with no recognisable bioclasts or 261 
dropstones. It is the least common class and occurs in small clusters less than 0.75 m wide 262 
typically around the edges of the “coral rubble” class. The “dead coral framework” class is 263 
characterised by the cell being dominated (>50% cell coverage) coral framework which has no 264 
identifiable living parts. This class occurs across the mound but is concentrated in the centre 265 
and southern central area as a North-South-elongate ring. The “live coral framework” class is 266 
characterised by the cell being dominated (>50% cell coverage) by coral framework with 267 
identifiable living parts (polyps or mucus-covered frameworks evident) although major 268 
proportions of the coral framework may be dead. It is found across the mound, but is 269 
concentrated in the northern central area. 270 
3.4 Spatial statistical analysis 271 
The High-Low Clustering (Getis-Ord General G) analysis indicates the concentration of 272 
clustering. It firstly applies a null hypothesis to determine if clustering occurs. In this case, with 273 
a large Z-score (168.89) and small p-value (<0.001), the null hypothesis can be rejected 274 
meaning that clustering occurs. A positive Z-score indicates that high-values (coral 275 
frameworks) cluster. 276 
The majority value of cells in the specified neighbourhood (2.5 m radius) (Fig. 6) reveals 4 277 
facies occurring in 5 areas: “Hemipelagic sediment and dropstone” facies, “Coral rubble” 278 
facies, “Dead coral framework” facies, and “Live coral framework” facies. This means that in 279 
these facies, a particular cell-type dominates, as shown by the focal statistic (majority) based 280 
on a 2.5 m radius. The distribution of these facies closely follows the distribution of observed 281 
common occurrence of the individual classified cells. These facies have a ring/annulus-like 282 
distribution.  283 
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The “Hemipelagic sediment and dropstone” facies exists in the outer rim of this ring/annulus 284 
shape. It is made up of 74.9% “hemipelagic sediment and dropstone” cells, 15.9% “coral 285 
rubble” cells, 2.3% “dead coral framework” cells, 1.6% “hemipelagic sediment” cells and 1.3% 286 
“live coral framework” cells (Fig. 6b).  287 
Immediately inside the “Hemipelagic sediment with dropstone” facies, the “Coral rubble” 288 
facies exists. However, this facies also protrudes 11.5 m through this facies NW of the mound 289 
and exists on the highest point of the mound (at -968 m water depth) protruding 11.5 m towards 290 
the ENE. It is made up of 60.6% “coral rubble” cells, 16.5% “dead coral framework” cells, 291 
6.9% “live coral framework” cells, 6.3% “hemipelagic sediment and dropstone” cells and 1.6% 292 
“hemipelagic sediment” cells (Fig. 6b).  293 
The “Dead coral framework” facies exists immediately inside the main body of the “Coral 294 
rubble” facies ring. It has a U-shape where the centre of the “U” is broadly based around the 295 
highest point on the mound. This facies is made up of 53.1% “dead coral framework” cells, 296 
24.3% “coral rubble” cells, 17.4% “live coral framework” cells, 0.6% “hemipelagic sediment” 297 
cells and 0.1% “hemipelagic sediment and dropstone” cells (Fig. 6b). 298 
Finally, the “Live coral framework” facies occurs 4.8 m north of the highest point on the 299 
mound, where it completes the U-shape of the “Dead coral framework zone” to make a 300 
complete ring, encircling the central “Coral rubble” facies. This zone has an irregular 301 
morphology where the zone is intruded by minor occurrences of the “Dead coral framework” 302 
facies. It is made up of 47.8% “live coral framework” cells, 32.1% “dead coral framework” 303 
cells, 13.6% “coral rubble” cells, 0.2% “hemipelagic sediment” cells and 0% “hemipelagic 304 
sediment and dropstone” cells (Fig. 6b).  305 
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The “hemipelagic sediment” cells were not common enough in any neighbourhood (2.5 m) to 306 
develop its own facies in the focal statistics tool. However, their distribution in relation to these 307 
facies is noted.     308 
<INSERT FIGURE 6> 309 
4. Discussion 310 
4.1 Local sedimentary environment 311 
East-west orientated sediment waves surrounding Piddington Mound and its neighbouring 312 
mounds suggest a high-energy, bottom current-influenced, sedimentary environment (Foubert 313 
et al., 2011). The cross-profile morphology (steepened lee slope) of the sediment waves suggest 314 
a south to north prevailing current across the area (Fig. 3B). The current-orientated, elongate 315 
morphology may be owed to the dominance of currents here. In fact, substantial scouring 316 
around the base of the mounds (Fig. 3A) highlights the intensity of these currents. The larger 317 
ridge-form features (see Fig. 3A) to the south of the mounds may no longer be active sediment 318 
transport bedforms as the presence of coral on them suggest stability since the growth of the 319 
corals seen on the surface (see Fig. 4). However, as the internal composition is unknown 320 
nothing about their origin can be said with certainty. De Mol et al. (2007) and Wheeler et al. 321 
(2007) describe similar coral-topped features at the base of the Thérèse Mound. 322 
 323 
4.2 Piddington Mound spatial organisation 324 
The off-mound area of the Moira Mounds has been previously described (see Foubert et al., 325 
2011; Wheeler et al., 2005). Off-mound areas are typically less spatially heterogeneous than 326 
the on-mound areas (e.g. Vertino et al., 2010). The video mosaic covers the entire Piddington 327 
Mound surface and the immediate off-mound area, allowing inclusion of the full-mound 328 
surface in the analyses. Further, the chosen resolution of the analyses is both commensurate 329 
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with typical box core footprints used to study other CWC mounds and is of sufficient resolution 330 
to map facies change and distribution. 331 
The G-statistic reveals that, despite the heterogeneous nature of the facies on Piddington 332 
Mound observed from the video mosaic at a 0.25 m2 scale, there is a statistically significant 333 
clustered pattern. The focal statistics layer shows the geographic distribution of cell-type 334 
dominance (Fig. 6a). The ring-like pattern of these dominating cell-types is clearly focussed 335 
around the summit of Piddington Mound observed in the bathymetric data (Fig. 3A). This ring-336 
like clustered pattern is made up of facies typical of CWC mounds (“Live coral framework”, 337 
“Dead coral framework” and “Coral rubble”). Similar facies have been identified at the nearby 338 
Galway Mound (Dorschel et al., 2007), other Moira Mounds (Foubert et al., 2011; Wheeler et 339 
al., 2005), Atlantis Mound and Yellow Chain at the Santa Maria di Leuca Coral Province in 340 
the Mediterranean (Vertino et al., 2010), Franken Mound (Wienberg et al., 2008), Propeller 341 
Mound (Heindel et al., 2010) and various mound provinces within the Porcupine Seabight 342 
(Huvenne et al., 2005). The distribution of these mound-typical facies closely follows the 343 
mound depth contours. Where the seabed becomes relatively flat, surrounding Piddington 344 
Mound (Fig. 3B), it is characterised by “Hemipelagic sediment with dropstones” facies which 345 
is the typical background facies present in the area (Foubert et al., 2011). It is therefore likely 346 
that the on-mound facies distribution can be attributed to the presence of corals where each 347 
facies may represent the result of a dominant process or set of processes at that part of the 348 
mound. The “Live coral framework” area slightly to the north of the Piddington Mound summit 349 
is the area on the mound where coral growth dominates. The “Coral rubble” areas on the 350 
mound, found near the summit and on the fringes of the reef, represent the areas where notable 351 
accumulations of eroded (physical or biological) coral and other biogenic material has been 352 
deposited. The “Dead coral framework” area found mainly on the flanks of the reef and are 353 
typically found where the “Coral rubble” and “Live coral framework” intersect. This area 354 
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represents an area where live coral growth no longer dominates and older framework remains 355 
exposed.  356 
 357 
4.3 Influences on facies distribution 358 
The “Hemipelagic sediment and dropstone” facies dominates around the Piddington Mound 359 
within the surrounding scour pits (Fig. 3A). Initial deposition of this dropstone-rich layer and 360 
posterior re-exposure by erosion is rather unlikely as coring and drilling attempts in the vicinity 361 
of the Belgica Mound Province CWC mounds never observed such a layer (e.g. IODP 307 362 
Expedition scientists, 2005). Alternatively, perhaps the dropstones were scattered in 363 
hemipelagic sediment in which winnowing of this sediment up-concentrated the dropstones. 364 
This would also explain the preferential occurrence of the hemipelagic sediment with dropstone 365 
facies within the scour pit. 366 
The “hemipelagic sediment” cell-type is uncommon, existing in very small patches scattered 367 
across Piddington Mound. However, its distribution is noted (Fig. 5) occurring in 2 different 368 
settings. The first setting is next to coral framework cell-types (“Dead coral framework” and 369 
“Live coral framework”) where the coral frameworks may act as a physical barrier to erosion 370 
for the already deposited sediment from a former lower hydrodynamic energy regime. The 371 
second setting is at the boundary between the “hemipelagic sediment and dropstone” cell-types 372 
and “coral rubble” cell-types in the current-facing (southern) side of the mound. This 373 
deposition of “hemipelagic sediment” may be explained by a sudden change in seabed rugosity 374 
slowing the current between these two cell-types, allowing the deposition of current-suspended 375 
sediment.  376 
Wilson (1979) proposes a ring-like CWC growth (Wilson Ring model), particularly focussed 377 
around the coppice stage (sensu Squires, 1964). Wilson (1979) describe CWC reef 378 
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development in optimum conditions, with limited sediment supply, where autogenic (biogenic) 379 
processes dominate; an isolated colony grows and successive rings of coral debris and colonies 380 
develop around this initial point (colony). This forms a circular CWC coppice made up of 381 
alternating rings of colonies and debris where, presumably, the centre is older than the edges 382 
of the structure. However, at the reef-scale, this process of ring-like development seems rather 383 
unlikely.  384 
<INSERT FIGURE 7> 385 
A more likely explanation for the ring-like distribution of facies across the Piddington Mound 386 
is based on benthic environmental conditions. Currents are well-known to influence facies 387 
distribution across CWC mounds (Dorschel et al., 2007). In fact, previous research show that 388 
even local-scale (bio)zonation may be primarily controlled by current flow over them (Messing 389 
et al., 1990). Here, currents are considered as the dominant (allogenic) control on the 390 
distribution of facies across Piddington Mound. CWC’s preferentially settle on elevated 391 
structures where they have access to faster flowing water and enhanced food supply, undiluted 392 
by benthic sediment transport processes (Freiwald, 2002; Roberts et al., 2003; Roberts et al., 393 
2006). F1 and F2 (Figure 7) occur relatively high (several meters above the surrounding 394 
seabed) on the Piddington Mound. This is also the steepest part of the mound (45-50°) which 395 
may be a result of coral trapping sediment and generating topography (Wheeler et al., 2005; 396 
Wheeler et al., 2008). Such steepened slopes may cause biologically and physically eroded 397 
bioclasts to roll onto the flatter parts of the mound (predominately the downslope R2). Thus, 398 
F1 and F2 are likely the source of the bioclasts that make up the “Coral rubble” facies in R2. 399 
The central “Coral rubble” facies at the mound summit (R1) occurs upslope and sheltered by a 400 
ring of coral framework and therefore its distribution cannot be explained by the same process. 401 
Here, this central area is fully encircled by dense coral framework which locally cuts it off from 402 
surrounding currents and subsequent food supply. Despite its elevated occurrence, a reduction 403 
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in food supply and current velocity may result in a less favourable environment at this central 404 
area. This may explain the degradation of these corals to become an area of coral rubble. As 405 
such, 3 comparisons can be drawn between Piddington Mound and shallow-water reef atolls 406 
where a) a ring of coral shelters/cuts off the centre, creating a micro-environment, markedly 407 
different from the surrounding environment akin to the central lagoon area of a shallow-water 408 
reef atoll, b) the slope of the Piddington Mound is similar to that of shallow-water reef atolls 409 
(45°) (e.g. Mururoa Atoll) (Chevalier, 1968) and subsequently c) the reef material is 410 
transported down its slope (Woodroffe and Biribo, 2011). 411 
On Piddington Mound, the location and distribution of the “Live coral framework” area is 412 
interesting as live coral framework is typically found at or near the summit of mounds 413 
(Rüggeberg et al., 2011). However, the main loci for live coral growth on different mounds 414 
varies from setting to setting: on the summit (e.g. Galway Mound: Dorschel et al. (2007), the 415 
lee side of the mound structure (e.g. Giant Mound and the Hedge Mounds: Dorschel et al., 416 
2009), and to the current-facing side of the mound structure (e.g. CWC reefs at Hola, offshore 417 
Norway: (Buhl-Mortenson et al., 2015). In the case of the Piddington Mound, it occurs just 418 
north of the summit (Fig. 6) on the lee side of the mound. In areas of excessively high current 419 
flow on the Porcupine Bank, CWC have been found flourishing on the lee-side of mounds 420 
(Dorschel et al., 2009). However, this is unlike other mounds in the eastern Porcupine Seabight 421 
(i.e. Galway Mound: Dorschel et al., 2007), and here the summit of Piddington Mound is 422 
dominated by Coral rubble facies. Fig. 3C maps the facies types across the Piddington Mound 423 
bathymetric cross-profile. Lim (2017) measure a current speed here of 39 - 41 cm s-1 in this 424 
area, the highest noted for the western Moira Mounds chain. It may be that the live corals in 425 
F2 thrive in the shelter provided by the mound which acts as a physical barrier slowing the 426 
currents. Purser et al. (2010) and Orejas et al. (2016) show that Lophelia capture food more 427 
effectively in lower flow velocities. However, whilst these are laboratory-based studies, a 428 
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detailed study from the Mingulay Reef Complex may also explain the distribution of live corals 429 
on the Piddington Mound where mound topography-induced turbulence may account for 430 
enhanced delivery of food particles suspended in deeper water (see Davies et al., 2009). 431 
The facies zonation observed on the Piddington Mound has various implications for the 432 
interpretation of coral deposits in fossil outcrop. Coral diversity, coral morphology, sediment-433 
type (hydrodynamic energy), presence of algae, abundance of pelagic or planktonic 434 
components, microborings, surrounding facies or geochemistry are among the numerous 435 
recognition criteria to distinguish between shallow- or deep-water occurring CWC mound 436 
deposits (Mullins et al., 1981). With more studies available on modern CWC mounds, Hebbeln 437 
and Samankassou (2015) show that misinterpretation of some of these distinguishing criteria 438 
are possible and, in fact, for many ancient carbonate mounds, formation in deep water appear 439 
just as likely as formation in shallow shelf seas. In line with this argument, various comparisons 440 
have been outlined herein between the Piddington Mound and shallow water reef atolls. In 441 
addition, facies zonations appear common in both modern, shallow-water coral reef build ups 442 
(Janßen et al., 2017) and in outcrops (Gischler, 1995; Reolid et al., 2014). Here, the first deep-443 
water CWC mound video mosaic also exhibits a reef-scale facies zonation. Thus, these 444 
similarities must also be taken into consideration when interpreting fossil coral outcrops. 445 
 446 
5. Conclusion 447 
Although video mosaicking an entire CWC reef at this resolution is time consuming in data 448 
acquisition, processing and analysis, our preliminary investigation offers new, unique and 449 
detailed insights to CWC reef organisation and facies distribution. Despite mound surface 450 
heterogeneity, areas of the Piddington Mound surface (as small as 0.25 m2) cluster significantly 451 
in a ring-like pattern focussed around the mound summit. While ring-like observations have 452 
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been reported at other CWC mounds (e.g. Henriet et al., 1998; Wilson, 1979), the facies pattern 453 
here is physically dissimilar. A definitive explanation cannot be put forward for the existence 454 
of this ring-like facies pattern however, a scenario is put forward based on the influences of the 455 
surrounding environment drawing parallels to shallow-water coral atolls. The existence of a 456 
facies zonation implies that deep-water CWC mounds are similar to shallow-water coral build-457 
ups and this should be taken into consideration when making interpretations from fossil coral 458 
outcrops. 459 
Looking to the future, this data set may be used to either compare supervised and unsupervised 460 
classification techniques or to ground-truth high-resolution facies distribution prediction 461 
models.    462 
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 761 
Figure 1 A) Map showing the Belgica Mound Province (BMP) Special Area of Conservation 762 
(SAC) (red box) within the Porcupine Seabight relative to Ireland; B) the subdivision of Moira 763 
Mounds with the position of the Piddington Mound (yellow star) with side scan sonar data in 764 
the background (white tones are high backscatter, darker tones are low backscatter), Red 765 
dots= Moira Mounds identified on 30 kHz side-scan sonar data; blue dots=Moira Mounds 766 
identified on 100 kHz side-scan sonar data, green dots= Moira Mounds identified on 410 kHz 767 
side-scan sonar data; yellow dots= Moira Mounds groundtruthed by ROV and identified on 768 
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100 and 410 kHz side-scan sonar after Wheeler et al. (2011); C) the subdivision of Moira 769 
Mounds after Wheeler et al. (2011); D) bathymetry of the Piddington Mound area. 770 
 771 
Figure 2 A) Map of georeferenced video mosaic with relative position of close-up images 772 
(yellow boxes) with 1 m  contours superimposed; B) example close-up image of area 773 
dominated by “hemipelagic sediment and dropstone” cells with ArcGIS fishnet overlaid; C) 774 
example close-up image of area dominated by “hemipelagic sediment” cells with ArcGIS 775 
30 
 
fishnet overlaid; D) example close-up image of area dominated by “coral rubble” cells with 776 
ArcGIS fishnet overlaid; E) example close-up image of area dominated by “dead coral 777 
framework” cell with ArcGIS fishnet overlaid; F) example close-up image of area dominated 778 




Figure 3 A) Bathymetry of the Piddington Mound (centre) area with coral ridge feature position 781 
identified (black box); B) ArcGIS-generated slope of the Piddington Mound area. Relatively 782 
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flat areas in blue, relatively steep areas in red and line X-Y (Fig. 3C) indicated; C) Cross profile 783 




Figure 4 Image of ridge-form feature, covered with corals to the south of Piddington Mound. 788 
View to the north. Laser scalers = 11 cm. Ripple marks on the camera-facing side of the ridge 789 





Figure 5 Classified fishnet *.shp file with contours superimposed showing the distribution of 793 
facies types across the Piddington Mound mosaic (red = hemipelagic sediment with dropstones, 794 
orange = hemipelagic sediment, blue = coral rubble, purple = dead coral framework, and pink 795 





Figure 6 A) Map showing the focal statistics layer which shows the 4 identified facies occurring 799 
in 5 areas. Each facies represents where a cell-type is most dominant within a 2.5 m radius 800 
neighbourhood (red = “Hemipelagic sediment with dropstones” facies, blue = “Coral rubble” 801 
facies, dark pink = “Dead coral framework” facies, light pink = “Live coral framework” facies); 802 





Figure 7 A) map showing the distribution of facies across Piddington Mound with 1 m contours 806 
overlaid (red = hemipelagic sediment and dropstone facies, blue = coral rubble facies, purple = 807 
dead coral framework facies, pink = live coral framework facies) B) Simplified drawing of Piddington 808 
Mound with differentiation between live and dead coral frameworks (red = hemipelagic sediment and 809 
dropstone facies, blue = coral rubble facies, purple = combined coral framework facies, R1 & R2 = 810 
coral rubble facies 2, F1 = dead coral framework facies, F2 = live coral framework facies, arrow = 811 
current direction). 812 
